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DUTY ON LEAD ORES

To Determined by the Relative
Weight of the Metals

t CONNECTICUTS BALLOT EEFOKJI

The Governor Signs the fecret Ballot BlA
Nez Perccs Indian Protests In Person

Alit Hontlcths Appointment

4 r WASHINGTON Juno 22 Secretary Win
dom has determined t settle as soon as
possible ltho important tariff questions

which have been raised during his incum-

bency The principal questions are relat-
ing

¬

to tho classification of lead ors contain-
ing silver drawbacks on jutting and the
alassification of Canadian built cars used-

on American railroads In regard tthe
former question it is learned he has re-

ceived reports from special agents

sent to the Mexican border for the
purpose of investigating the subject-
of the importation of lead ores
from Mexico and that extensive frauds
have been practiced and payment of tho
proper amount of duties on this commodity
has been systematically evaded These
ports will have great weight in the settle-
ment of the question at issue and it is be
lieved at the department that the dutiable
value of imported ores containing lead and
silver must be determined by the relative
weight of tie two metals instead of by

S their relative value as under the present
practice Secretary Windom said this
afternoon speaking of the conference-
that they had reached conclusions on sev-

eral
¬

questions under considerations but
they would not be in a shape for public
announcement before next week

A Secret Ballot in ConnecticutI HAKTFOKU Conn 22 Governor Bulk

4 ley signed the new secret ballot bill to day

An Indians Protest to Secretary Noble

WASHINGTON June 22 James Ileubcn a
Nez Forces Indian from Idaho called upon

Secretary Noble and Acting Indian Com-

missioner Belt and warmly protested in

the name of his tribe against the retention
in office of Charles Mouteith as agent for
his people Monteith was agent for the
Indians for four year immediately prior
to 1SSC when he was succeeded by George-
W Norris Ills present appointment was
made since the incoming administration

Reuben represented that during Mon
tciths former time he had forfeited the
good will and respect of the tribe by his re-

peated acts of cruelty and on many occa
sions he had demonstrated the fact that he
had no interest in tho welfare of the In-

dians
¬

He said he was totally unfitted by
nature to fill the place he held as was
demonstrated by the fact that during his
former term he had gained the ill will of

every member of the tribe He saidnear that his people would persistently
oppose all attempts todispose of their lands
in now being made b >r Missseveral Mouteith was recalled and
another and a better man were sent in his
place

Secretary Noble at the conclusion of
Reubens statement assured him that his
remark would receive his careful allen
tion ami If he wa unfitted for tho position
ho would not be permitted to continue in
it The secretary said that
whilohe was disposed to give them as their
agent the very best man obtainable yet
lie fully expected the Indians to abandon
any purpose they might have of retaliating
itgaiust Monteiths appointment by refus
ingttake their lands in severally

The London Times Wants the Evidence

CHICAGO Juno 2A cablegram from the
solicitor of the London limes says the Daily

News was received at the office of Attorney
Frank Collier this morning It requested-
him to procure us soon as possible a certi-
fied copy of tho evidence taken by the jury-
in the Cronin murder case

The evidence makes 1100 pages in type
writing prim and the copy which will be
made will cost 230 For what the Times
wants the evidence is not known Mr
Collier is now on his way to England

Sheepshead Bay Races
SIIEEISHEAD BAY June 2JThe track

was very fast the weather delightful the
attendance 15000 today

Threequarters of amileDrizzle won in
110 Ecline second Burlington third

Seveneighths of a mieBlue Rock
won in 12J Ben Harison Gypsy
thirdt One and oneighth miesInserwick won
in 150 15 seond Cotta
third

Fiveeighth of a mile Torso won in
103 45 Cayuga second St James third

One and onequarter miesSt Luke
won in 210 45 First
Attempt third

California Exhibition Cars
JunsET CIT June 2JThe two cars sentI out by the California board of trade with

an exhibit of product of the state was
this morning

lhe
thrngecrs at the Erie railroad yard

A Mothers Crime
STERLING Kas Juno 2llrs O BI Beckham last night killed her twoyearold

daughter and suicided while laboring under
temporary insanity caused by illhealth

North American Turnerbnnd
CINCINNATI June 22 Between ten and

twelve thousand delegates to the annualI meeting of the North American turner
bund have arrived in the oily today The
day was spent in assigning tKo new ar¬

rivals to quarters and sight seeing

The California Slate Getting There
Special to TIHERALD Examiner Dispatch

WASHINGTON Juno 2Tho President
yesterday appointed William Dimond of
California t be superintendent of the
mint at San Francisco In snaking this ap

te pointment General Harrison respected
political slate which the California dele-

gation in Congress prepared and present
to him before their departure for Paemit slope last spring Secretary YJndom
in conversation with the Examiner corre-
spondent

¬

said that the action of the Cali-
fornians in agreeing to aslato and gO-

ing off about their business and not dis-
turbing

¬
the officials at this point was one

that all the other delegations in Congress
might emulate with profit to themselves
and to the great bcnefltof the administra
tion Had tho other state delegations fol ¬t lowed this course tho number of office

seeker in Washington would not only
have perceptibly decreased but it
would have left the President and his
cabinet ministers practically free to dis-
charge

¬

their legitimate duties without giv-
ing

¬

up the first hundrda s of the admin-

istration
¬

to importunities of
officeseekers Secretary Windom also said
there was no doubt that the other gentle
men on the slate would be appointed in
regular order as fast as the terms of tho

expire or sooner ifpresent incumbent

The President at Cape May

CAPE Mir N J June JCape May ibeautiful today with its elaborate display
of bunting thrown to tho breeze in honor-
of tho presence of the President of the

> United States This morning Gen Sewell

J

took the President for a drive on tho beach
and through town After lunch with
General Sewell he returned to Postmaster
General Wanamakcrs cottage for the after
noon

The Bark Brazos Founders
BRISBANE Queensland June 24The

American bark Brazos Captain Edgett
from Newcastle N S W for Hong Kong
was wrecked 500 miles from Sandy Cape
Part of the crew were saved the re-

mainder
¬

is missing

Investigating the British Consul at Apia
AUCKLAND June 22 Advices from

Samoa say that Lieutenant Thurston is in ¬

quiring into the charges made by Ger-

many
¬

that the British consul at Apia had
been aiding Mataafa

Appointments
WASHINGTON June 22Te following

appointments were made today John L
Stevens Maine minister to the Hawaiian
islands George Money Tennessee minis ¬

ter Paraguay and Uraguay John Martin
Crawford Ohio consulgeneral at St
Petersburg

The French Rights Manifesto
PAWS June 2The members of the

right in the chamber of deputies have is ¬

sued a manifesto declaring that they are
grieved at the action of the republican ma ¬

jority and advising the electors to unite in
the name of France and liberty against
parliamentary feudality

A Qnecnsware and Pottery Trust

WHEELING W Va June 2JThe large

manufacturers of queensware and china
including those of New Jersey West Vir ¬

ginia and Ohio are endeavoring to form a
trust The leading pottery operators of
the country have been in consultation in
this city for a number of days All that is
lacking now is a plan which will secure the
ccoperation of all the concerns in the line of
trade afectd

A Nebraska Murderer Lynched
OMAHA June 22Nicholas Foley who

murdered Mrs Pomeroy Clark at Elgin
Neb this morning was taken from the
deputy sheriff and hanged to a bridge near
the scene of his crime

Egaus Shares in the United Ireland
DUBLIN June 2JWhen Patrick Egan

was appointed United States minister to

Chi he transferred to Michael Davitt his
in the newspaper United Ireland

Parnell and Davitt are now the sole owners

Mrs hayes Condition
FUEMONT Ohio June 22Tlere is no

change in the condition of Mrs Hayes
Later Physicians in attendance upon

Mrs R B Hayes at 2 p m report un-
changed her condition She is nearly un
conscious but entirely free from pain
Her right side is entirely paralyzed She-
is speechless and her recovery is doubtful

The condition of Mrs Hayes tonight is
unchanged She remains in the same semi-
conscious state as last night Dr Hillest
the attending physician made the an
nouncement tonignt that there is not
much encouragement for her recovery-
In speaking of the health of Mrs Hayes
General Hayes said that during last
winter he and his wife had enjoyedbetter
health than for years At the centennial-
last year they were in excellent health and
continued so but for the past week Mrs
Hays had been feeling but no serious
thoughts were entertained of her iilness
All her children are at her bedside and
everything is being done that possibly can
be for her

Tom Desmond IWashington
WASHINGTON June 2JTom Desmond-

of California whom Luke Dillon tried to
connect with the Cronin murder is still in
Washington pushing his claims for office
He was among the Presidents callers-
today but had no opportunity to secure
extended interview

A Corean Diplomat Advanced
WASHINGTON June 22llr Ye Ha Yung

who has filled for some time the post of
charge daffairs at the Corean legation habeen advanced to a higher rank in the
diplomatic service and left for Corea last
night

Mrs Foster on Prohibition
CHICAGO June 22Mrs J Ellen Foster-

of Iowa chairman of the WomansNational
Republican committee and well known as a
Republican Prohibitionist was in this city
today on her way homo front Rhode Island
Speaking of the recent defeats in the east
she said it was new evidence of the power
and extent to which the liquor traffic
has depraved the people of this country
She denied that there had been a genuine-
test in Rhode Island and New Hampshire
but added that in Massachusetts and Penn
sylvania the contest was fair The Repub-
lican party in both states said she de-

clared for submission and redeemed its
pledges The cmpaigns shosaid were
necessarily nonpartisan No political
party is responsible for the success of this
political moral question Temperance
people Mrs Foster said will keep right
on the old lines of moral suasion works
and when the time is ripe and
wont and the assumptions of the
liquor power in politics reach-
a point beyond endurance an outraged
people will sweep this American ogligarchy
from the country Prohibition work
said Mrs Foster will not be abandoned-
and all other legislative measures wi be
as transient as they believe this su-

perficial
¬

When asked if she was opposed to na-
tional prohibition she replied I believe
it will be some time before being accom-
plished

¬

but I believe it will come when
the ground is prepared for action

At the Pine Ridge Agency
Pisa RIDGE AGENCT June 2A change

of sentiment in the Indians since yester ¬

day is favorable About fifty signed to-

day
¬

Major Warner and General Crook
will continne work here whilo Governor
Forster will leave the agency tomorrow

Drowned Near Three Rivers
TUBER RIVERS Ont Juno 2 The Bal

leau carrying passengers and freight on
the St Maurice river became unmanage-
able

¬

near Grand Piles owing to the swiftness of tho current and was carried
tho falls near that place Six persons
were drowned

Kansas CitRaces

ics CIT 2At the closing
daya races the track was slow

Threefourths of a milo r Bridgelight
won Lizzio B second Mantle B third
Time1

Ono miloCJurcbill Clark won Thaful second J i thrTic1 4Five furlongsIv H Shaundalo
second

Seven
Jim

furlongs
Oglesby tir TIe10 ¬

gna second Derby thir Tinse1325
Ono and oneeighth miesThe Mile won

J T second Lemon tird 302
A New Cronin Suspect

CHICAGO June 2A new arrest was
made this afternoon in tho Cronin case
The person is Michael Wash a plumber
who has been working in Joliet Ho know
Martin Burke the Winnipeg suspect in
Chicago Burke it is reported turned up

in Joliet tho day after tho Cronin tragedy-
and remained with Walsh practically pen ¬

niless until June 9 when it is thought a
money order came to the Winnipeg man

from Chicago The natural inference
would be that Walshs arrest is due to a
desire on tho polices part to elicitanything

hmightknow of Burke Williams with

i

LL >

whom Cronin drove off on the night of May
4 never to be seen again

Wash was released tonight after beingta thorough pumping So far
as can learned the information ex-
tracted

¬

from him is not worth having and
did not afford the rich lead for which the
police hoped

Poisoned by Eating Corn Beef
FCNDLAT 0 Juno 22 Several citizens

were poisoned today by eating corn beef
Half a dozen physicians were kept busy for
several hours and now it is thought that
all will recover The persons poisoned-
were members of twenty different families
and the meat was eaten for todays dinner

Fought a Duel INewYork
NEW YORK June 22An officer this

morning arrested H S Salvant fif lyono
years old a clerk and C L J Boreton
fortythree years old a clerk for fighting
a duel in the oily park Six others were
arrested accessories The principals ex-
changed

¬

three shots No one was hurt

J F Evans Appointed Treasury Agent
WASHINGTON June 22 Secretary Win

dom today appointed J F Evans of Calif
special agent of the treasury

CARPETS CARPETS CARPETS

For the finest and richest display call at
Dinwoodeyjs-

WOOLLET LUND JUDD are selling out
Farmers look at their prices

Take Simmons LiveRegulator One
dose is worth 100 <

New and exirajidinary attractions on
Sunday at Lake Pak

J <

If you want to enjoy your meals

Liver
strengthen

Regulator
your digestion with Simmona I

Attractions exlraordinary Lake Park
GSunday-

Do not fail to witness the attractions at
Lake Park on Sunday

FOR MILLINERY

Go to Surbaughs New shap Fin
French flowers connec ¬

tion Latest styles assured No 7W

Frt South street

Peoples Equitable Best cnne sal-
mon

¬

Tc Home made broms
Tho celebrated Broadhead dress goods-

all warranted at D 1Darts formerly
Barnes Davis 1

I

IRRIGATION IN IDAHO

InformationWanted by the SurveyorGeneral
of Idaho

The following letter of special interest-
to our Idaho readers is self explanatory-

The sundry civil bill enacted by Con-

gress at its last session approved March
2 1889 included an item of 250000 For
the purpose of investigating the extent to
which the arid region of the United States
cnn be redeemed by irrigation and the seg ¬

regation of irrigable lands in such arid
region and for the selection of sites for
reservoirs and other hydraulic works nec-
essary for the storage and utilization of
water for irrigation and for ascertaining-
the cost thereofBy its chairman Hon Wm
M Stewart of Nevada I am preparing for
the United States Senate committee on
irrigation certain statistics on that su-
bject

¬

Will you please aid me in this by an
reply to the folowin-

gFirstOn what in your county
been effected and to what

extenl
SecondOn what streams is irrigation

practicable and to what extent
Third For what length of time per

yearly average does each stream furnish
sufficient water to irrigate its irrigable
lands Andwhere the water in streams-
is insufficient are their sites for reservoirs
wherein large bodies of water may be
impounded at a moderate cost

It will be sufficient give the distance
irrigated and irrigable in miles along the
several streams and for width an aveaage
according to your judgment and recollec-
tion or as you may find by inquiry from
others-

I send you per this mail a map of Idaho
Where it notes the names of streams
please give said names in your report
Where names of streams are not shown
ou the map please state the local designa-
tion thereof and properly describe its loca
tion that I may enter it upon my office
mapAll

Alfacts are desired which you may be
to gather and formulate relating to

storage sources and distribution of water
and all precipitation for use in agricultural-
and pastoral operations-

The number of ditches their length
area surveyed duty of water value of
crops sources of water irrigable aresetc will be of great service

Tim views of all practical and competent
observers on the problems involved will
also bo of importance

I herewith enclose circular letter of this
date from his excellency Governor
Shoup bearing upon this subject and
which is selfexplanatory Careful perusal
thereof is earnestly requested-

This matter of irrigation is of vital im
portance to Idaho and I cannot urge upon
you too strongly the need of gathering all
obtainable information and data for the
purpose stated

Please give the matter immediate and
careful attention if possible and transmit
your report to this office together with the
map in time for receipt here not later than
July 15 next as the Senate committee will
be at Boise city early in August

In the enclosed letter of Governor Shoup
you will find the name of a representative
gentleman in your community who will
doubtless assist you

Hoping and anticipating your active co¬

operation for and on behalf of irrigation in
Idaho I am very respectfully yours

JOSEPH C STUAUGHAN
United States SurveyorGeneral for

Idaho
BOISE CITY June 1418S9
T 3 above is a copy of a circular letter

from the surveyorgeneral to each United
States deputy mineral surveyor and to
the several county surveyors of Idaho
respectively

lie Couldnt Strike
Ho stood on a step ladder trimming the

dead limbs out of a fruit tree when Iman
came tiling with some tools in his hand and
stopped and asked

How many hours are you putting in for Idays wrdbusy from daylight to S or 9 oclock
at night was thereply-

Dont you know that nine hours is 1 days
work

Ive heard s but he wont let me off at
thatThen strike onh01 cant very

Dasnt you kkPIt wouldnt any good
Somo rich old cuss who wants tgrind

you intopowder chP
Well ho keeps mo at work I believe I

put Ithours eveday

Teyou ae a
Maybe sHe ought tbe talked t
WhyYo dont you quit

LI would you see but I am the old cyou ore talking about and though my mcan gthday of nine hours I have to putimore things will get behind
Detroit Free P

Would Go That FSay corns into the bank and identify m-
ewjuf hasked of an acquaintance on

Identify you awhat
As John Blank
Why yeIll go thatfL guess tough

perhaps i taking a I didnt kowbut what you wanted me tvouch for your

hne and respoctthilityDetroit Free

1e
Not a Hardy Annual

Traveler Seo here I thought this wee
on aupass but the conductor tried ttit up te first tie I wonted

nit tride oitSupertndetTts right s TisInual pass cride on once a
year Chicago Tribune

EL HAIL SPOKANE

Montanas Great Horse Wins the
American Derby

THE BATTLE OF NEW ORLEANS

General Butler Fights It Over AgainMarried-
in too Much Haste Baces and

Base BallEtc

CHICAGO June 2Forty seven thousand
people paid their money at tho gates of
Washington park today and there saw
Spokane win the American Derby worth
18000 Spokane had been the favorite byfar Stl other horses had their

Knott though defeated on more
than one field was not considered disgraced-
and many thousand dollars were staked on
his abililylo win the race Don Jose too
was also considered by many to have every
bit as good a chance as Spokane Thero
was also a strong tip on Once Again-

As tho time of the race drew near the
noise of the bookmakers grew louder and
longer and greater odds were cried in vo ¬

ciferous tones on hand Tho
rush about the ever booths was
enormous and hundreds of people
were unable to get within fifty
feet of a bookmaker Spokane was a hot
favort at 63 to 5 though largo sums

money were also bet on nearly every
other horse in the race Nearly one mil ¬

lon dollars changed hands on the result
race was an one because tho

tremendous crowd made it so No great
show was made in the preliminary parade-
in which each of the contestants looked to
be fit to compete for the valuable stakes
Sorrento was first on the track then Proc ¬

tor Knott appeared and was followed by
Long Dance Don Jose and Once Again
Last came Spokane During the three
breakaways Proctor Knott broke in front
each time plainly showing that Bryants
disappointment was to be pacemaker-

When the flag fell to an excellent start
Once Again was in front followed by Sor¬

rento Don Jose Proctor Knott Long
Dance Retrieve and Spokane in the order
named

The dare devil immediately plied the
whip and Knott shot ahead like a flash
Once Again being taken back by Murphy-
The race was fast and all
seemed content with their J positions
which down the back stretch and past
the stand were not charged except for a
moment when Don Jose made a spurt
Knott had an advantage of two lengths-
over the others who were well bunched
with Spokone bringing up the rear under
Kilcys strong pul Knott lost some of
his lead and at threequarter pole Sor¬

rento was gaining Then the pace became
desperate When the mile mark fell
behind the racers there was just daylight
between Knot and Retrieve while the
others except Once Again were pulling-
up Sorrento was cut ofon the turn but
his jockey pulled to the outside
and made up lost ground so rapidly that
his backers trembled with joy As the
homestretch was reached he was again
second but then Proctor Knott gave out
and there Spokane made his run So fast
did he come that rushing past the last
quarter he was actually leading while
Knott had already fallen into the third
place Again Sorrento advanced but
though stronger than those behind he
could not disturb Spokane who camo
away under Kileys upraised hand
but without tastnl the whip or
spur and Easily by a
full length Sorrenlo was second a
head in front of Retrieve third follqwed
by Don Jose LongDance jOnce Again and
Proctor latter was cut up and
very tired and stopped at the saddling
paddock and was taken to the stable while
the crowd hurrahed and tho band played-
as a saddle of roses was placed upon the
winners haunches So much money came
down from the northwest that Spokane
went to the post a heauy favorite at 6 to 5
The other closing odds were Knoll 2 to 1

Don Jose 4 to 1 Once Again C to 1 Sor¬

rento 8 to 1 Long Dance and Retrieve 30
to 1 each The official time of the Derby-
was 2414

When Spokane reached his stall no was
almost mobbed by the Montana stables
frenzied attendants who clung about his
neck and would not allow him to rest until
his trainer Rodigap had shouted himself
hoarse Ho was rubbed down and lightly
fed and as the sun went down the stable
boys gathered under his shed and told of
the great horses prowefo trustydarkey
placed a big pot on the fire arid filled it with
small white leaves taken from a bag It was
medicine mans life giver and was being
prepared for Spokanesnoxlmeal Shortly
a tall redfaced man With a brown beard
and his hands thrust clumsely in his
trouser pockets sauntered up the stable
path It was Sam Bryanton his way to
his own stalls As ho passed tho Montana
stables he was atrcte by the laughter-
and loud talk turning in that direction
saw a big darkey stirring the steaming
mash in tho pot His mouth stretched into-
a broad grin as ho stirred it and added the
white leaves Ho sang the only intel-
ligible words being Spokane my spook
Sam Bryant sighed a tear glistened in his
eye and ho continued his way to join
Proctor Knott

A summary of the races is as follows
One mile year and upwardMarchman-

won Robin Hood second Leiderkranz-
third Time 146-

Threequarters of a mile ail agesBen
B won Monita Hardy second Von Tromp
third Timell8T-

hird race American Derby mile an-
donesitenthSpokane won St Nic

Timel52Fiveeighths of a year Red
Light won The judge mistook him for
Baggage and gave the race to that horse
placing Protection second and Sis Olo
third Baggage actually finished next to

lat TieI 04g
The and evening reports do

not agree as to the placing of tho horses
and the time but it is believed that in this
mater the afternoon report is the more re
liable

Marred in Haste
CINCINNATI June 20n the 8th of last

October Mrs Alice Saddler organist of

S1Pauls Episcopal church married a Mr
Reynolds Mrs Saddler knew little of
Reynolds She met him at Chatanoqga-
and he led her to bolero that ho was rich
After marrying him Mrs Reynolds gave
her husband a check for 84000 after
which ho left her After weeks of search
sho found her husband in an inebriate asy-
lum

¬

in San Francisco She gave hint more
money and in a few days learned that her
husband had married rgain While in Cali-
fornia

¬

sho had him arrested on the charge
of bigamy and she applied to tho probate
court today for a certified copy of her
marriage license

The Great Chicago Race
CHICAGO Juno 2JTe groat amount of

money to be run for this afternoon makes
the city almost deserted by the throng
who have gone to the track Iis
estimated that 45000 people arc inside tho
gates There are various opinions ato
the trck Somo horsemen say it is in
good ape while others say Itis deceptive
Lt is practically conceded that tho far west
will capture the big tikes It is not be¬

loved that the Kentucky Tiprse Proctor
Knott hs much of a show tq win though

many admirers who arc backing

him Tho great Montana clipper Spokane-
is the first favorite and hordes of money
are being bet on him Next in estimation-
is the Californian Sorrento and it is be-
lieved that the race lies between these two
though it is admitted to be an open contssi
and may fall to anyone of hala dozen The betting is very
Scotsman Outbound and Le Premier have
been scratched The track is butgoonot fast it is believed to be four
seconds slow The crowd is the largest-
ever seen at Washington park

First race one mile Won by Marchmain
Robinhood second Liederkranz third Time

146
Third race American Derby Spokane

first Sorrent second Resliove third
Time2 The race is worth 515000

The Loss of life In Johnstown
JOHNSTOWN June 2Loal physicians-

put the loss of life at 10000
Up to 10 oclock this morning eleven

bodies had been recovered
The building committee this morning

commenced the construction of fifty busi ¬

ness houses on the public square

Johnstowns Portable Houses
JOHNSTOWN June Twentyfour of

the portable houses from Chicago were as-

signed
¬

to the same number of destitute
families today The county treasurer had-
a notice posted today stating that he
would be here in July for the purpose of
collecting taxes But little of the property assessed can be found and the txpayers left hero feel outraged Many
houses have been torn down and do
stroyed

Twenty bodies were recovered today
R L Johnston judge of Cambria county
today issued an order closing all saloons
and liquor places in Johnstown the sur-
rounding

¬

burroughs and townships untiotherwise ordered Unless tho
strictly obeyed the court says the licenses
of the violators will be revoked

General Butler on Admiral Porter
NEW YORK June 22The Herald will

print tomorrow a fourcolumn letter from
General Butler in which he pro ¬

duces the facts and official re
cords to prove his charges of
cowardice against Admiral Porter in the
siege of New Orleans which charges
have been made public and have been the
subject of long controversy among the prin ¬

cipals Admiral Porter has been quoted as
saying that one of the officers ran away
but he would not give his name There
was no officer who ran away save Porter
says Butler To the statement that he had
a letter from Gideon Welles thanking him
for his efforts and saving that but for
his Porters exertions Farragul could not
have captured New Orleans General But-
ler says Welles letter was only drawn
out and founded upon Porters-
own false and bombastic account
written and dispatched while he was at
Pitstown on the 25th of April Butler
asks why the fact that this report was
written twentyfive miles down the river
from tho forts was concealed from the
secretary In conclusion Butler says-

I shall never refer again to
these matters in any future news-
paper articles but I have another
incident in your career which if my good
heath and pleasure sti exist I may feel

duty to the attention of
the country in order that the people may

lear another phase of your character
more deeply dyed with cowardice and
falsehood than the two which I have now
considered

General Camerons Condition
LANCASTEU June 22Gener Simon

Camerons condition is about the same as
last night

Camerons physician expresses the
opinion that his great vitality may sustain
life a day or two There is no return of
consciousness yet

General Cameron partially regained con ¬

sciousness about noon He cannot speak
but seems to recognize his attendants

General Camerons condition this even-
ing is about the same as during the day
3e has taken no nurishment and is greatly
troubled with phlegm in his throat which
ho is too weak to throw off It is probable-
that ho will livo through the night

Assistant PostmasterGeneral Clarkson to
Resign

Special to Ties HER A Tn Examiner Dispatch
WASHINGTON June 2JTbe statement

was made without qualification yesterday
that First Assistant PostmastarGeneral
Clarkson is dissatisfied with his position-
and that he will tender his resignation
some time during the coming autumn

Tho information herewith given comes
from an intimate political friend of Gen-
eral

¬

Clarkson who says that the latter
makes no secret of his dislike for his pres-
ent

¬

duties and that his purpose is to once
more engage in the newspaper business
either in New York or Chicago The same
authority says that Mr Clarkson did not
oven want a cabinet position at the time
when his friends were pushing him so
vigorously and that if it had been tendered-
him he would only have accepted out of
deference to their wishes

Collapse of aHouse in South Boston
BOSTON Juno 2A two story wooden

house on Fifth street place South Boston
collapsed this morning burying several
people in the ruins Annie Mullen age
ten and Thomas Flaherty aged
wore taken out dead Mrs Hannah Mul-
len aged thirtytwo had her leg broken
Edward C Nolen aged thirteen was
severely injured internally Several
others were hurt but not seriously The
house had been vacant some time and was
condemned by the inspector of buildings
The people of the neighborhood have been-
in tho habit of going there for firewood and
had torn away all the underpinning One
of the boys was chopping away a portion
of a beam when the house fell

A Clue to Cooncy

CHICAGO Juno 2The statement ispub
ished that the police have recovered the
lost clue to the movements of Patrick
Cooney Cooney is the man who is sup
posed to be the person who passed
the name of J D Simons and bousht the
furniture which was put in oppo
site Dr Cronins office and which was
subsequently taken to tho Carson cottage
in which Cronin was Iis given
out that the police expect capture
Cooney possibly within afew hourFrom the day that Burkes name was
mentioned in the case policeman
St Olcott has been working on Burkes
record industriously If found he wihave to account for more than tho
murdering Cronin said he

Do you think ho has committed murder
before I

From what I have discovered I should
say that ho had but I can give you more
particulars in a few days

This afternoon Frank Woodruff com-
menced

¬

un the circuit court suit for
5195000 damages for libel against the pro-
prietor

¬

of a dime museum who has on ex-
hibition a wax figure of the horse thief
who was implicated in the Cronin mur ¬

der
Royal Festivities In Berlin

BEKLIN June 23 Copyright 1889 by tho
New York AssocistodPressThe festivi-
ties attending tho wedding of Prince
Frederick Leopold brother of the Duchess
9f Connaucht began today Princess
Louise of Schleiswig the Princes fiancee
arrived at Bcllvue castle at noon and was
received by the Empeior and Empress
Prince Frederick Leopold and the mem-

bers of the family At 4 oclock this after ¬

noon the bridal party made their state

entry into Berlin in a splendid coach
through the Bradenbourg gate was lined
with cavalry thence to the Schloss lined
with infantry The burgomaster and
magistracy welcomed in tho pair
and the Emperor formally received
them at the castle Tho signing-
of tho marriage contract was followed bv
a family dinner The King and Queen of
Saxony tho GrandDuke and Duchess of
SaxeWeimar and a large number of
princes The German sovereigns are ex-
pected to arrive tomorrow to attend the
meeting which will be conducted in great
splendor The bridegrooms gift to tho
bride is a diamond diadem of gems of
which tho weight is 170 karats

Stelnitz the Cess Player Honored
NEW YORK June 22 Steinilz hasbeen

Informed that theorize of 300 francs
offered by Prince Dadian Mingrelia for
the most brilliant game of the contest
played between Steiuits and Tchigorin at
Havana in January and February lasthas been awarded to the eighth game
which was won by Steinitz

Baebal
AT BROOKLTX

Brooklyn 5 Terry Bushong Baltimore
9 Cunningham Kant

AT CLEVELAND

Cleveland 81 OBrienZimmor New York
6 Welch Ewing-

AT LOUISVILLE

First gameLouisvie 6 Ehret Cooper-
St

Second game Louisville 2 Ewing
Vaughn St Louis 3 Hudson Mulligan

AT KANSAS CITT

Kansas City 3 Swartzel ODonahue
Cincinnati 1 Smith Keenan-

AT INDIANAPOLIS

Indianapolis 10 Russic Myers Washing-
ton

¬

3 Fersan Mack-

AT PITS nuiio

First gamePittburg 0 Morris Lauer

Second game Pittsburg 3 Galvln
Fields Boston Sanders Ganzell

AT CINCINNATI

Cincinnati 1 Kansas City 3

AT PHILADELPHIA

Athletics 13 Columbus 1
THE JOINT TEACHERS INSTITUTE

Some Excellent Programmes for Work During
the Present Week

The coming meeting of the joint teachers
institute wi held this week in tho
University building commencing on Tues ¬

day morning next will be one of the most
interesting events in the history of educa

ton in Utah The meetings will be held on
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday and Fri-

day there being morning afternoon and
evening sessions on each day except the
first and last

Tuesdays Programme

Address Jorninr u
Tor School Commr Ion J S Boreman

Jons u u Bessie Dean
Lecture AdaptationDr John R Park

Afternoon
Lecture Elementary reading and Lan-

guage Miss Ida Combsnstrumental Music L D
Paper What is the New Education u-

uuu n D It Allen
Discussion School Libraries nU
QuerynunSuperntndent E H Anderson

un Unn n n

Wednesdays Programme
Morning

Lecture School Buildings and Grounds
Prof W C Cragun

Lecture Elementary Lessons In Science
with Easy ExperimentsProf J H Paul

Recitation J B Walton
Discussions and Query Box-

Afternoon
un

Lecture School Organization and Gov-

ernment
¬

Prof G H DrmalLecture Vocal Music in District
Prof Stephens

Song Miss Annie Thomas
Evening

Music uuuuu
Lecture Moral TrainingProf T B Lewis

Thursdays Programme
MORNING

Lecture Mental DisciplineA u
Prof Karl G Maeser

Lecture Drawing In District Schools
Miss Rachel Edwards

Song Prof E Stephens
Discussions and Queries

AFTERNOON

Lecture Geography and History u
Prof Joseph A Kees

Lecture Civil Government uuProfF R Christiansen
Song Miss Lulls Boyer
Queries and Discussions

KVBNIXG
Music
Lecture Kindergarten
Lecture Manual TrainingProf H N Mayo

Fridays Programme
MORNING

lecture ArithmeticSupt Wm M Stewarilusic Singing by Children of the Nine
tenth District SchoolSpellgnuPt Edward Bcnner

J B Moreton
AFTERNOON

Lecture German SchoolsSupt L F Monch
Lecture Primary Object Teaching
Lecture Domestic ClimatoSanitaria-

Dr Milton H Hardy
Discussions and Queries

The institute will be composed of the
teachers of Sat Lake Utah and Welter
counties arrangemenls have been
made for reduced rates on all the railways
centering here

THE POETIC BANK CASHIER

I was in Indianapolis or somewhere
tronnd there He was a trusted plerk in
the bank with all the usual Sunday school
connections and religious reputation Iwas a big bank where the directors took
special note of character The cashier died
and they gave him tho vacant post He
was a man of feeling and had a great deal
of poetry and originality besides He was
deeply touched by the death of his friend
whose place he took So ho took a page-
of the cash book where his friends ac-

counts
¬

closed ruled it around in artistic
style with broad bands of black and in the
center he wrote a beautiful touching
poetic obituary which brought tears to the
eyes of the president and the board of
directors They were deeply impressed
Later they came a little dispute between
tho board and himself touching oxtraordi-
narydifferencoin

¬

Ihe betwen what
they thought it ought to be and what he
found it was and they turned
jack to read imfbeel obituary againi
Opposite that tribute they found on
tho first page hi twomistakes
which were against the bank and-
o tho cashiers advantage San Francisco

Chronicle

WHERE ICOSTS TO ADVERTISE

A single page in the issue of tho Century
taken for advertising purposes cost 1900-

in Harpers 5 in other magazines from

1 down to 10 A yearly advertise-
ment

¬

of one column in Ihe Chicago tribune
in the Now York Tribune 20664to lowest 85653 for the highest in

the New York Herald 36203 for the lowest
and 348000 for its highest priced
These papers it is said are never at a loss
for advertising to fill their colums These
figures will doubtless be of interest to tho
man who invests ten dollars and then flat-
ters

¬

himself with the idea that he is a ex-

tremely
¬

liberal advertiser

SWEETMRSLAMTRY

She Comes Out the Victor ia
Suit Against Tier-

LAFAYETTEA1tTnIpy COMPANY

The Charleston S C Creek Military OrgM-
tIzalion Elects the Slayer Captain Dawson

SurceonHamllton Welbnrs Arrest

Special tTHE HERALD Examiner dispatch
NEW YOIIK Juno 2Mrs Lily Lang

try was a victor in the action brought
against her by Gustavo Broche her French
cooktried yesterday Broche contracted ii
February to take charge of the cuisina-
at the actress iTwenty third street man
sion at15 per day he tfurnish the viands
for the table After seven days ho sent i
a

ia
bill for 218 1105 charged under tho con-

tract and 113 for extras She repudiatthe extras but offered to pay overy
thing he could show the proper vouchers-
for The plaintiff insisted that in addi ¬

tion to Mrs Langtrys requirements hhad furnished and prepared viands for
many guests Broche admitted that 1rLangtry had not given him any orders per¬

sonally for the extras but tried to proT
that Frederick Gebhardt or the stwarguests had ordered them judge
ruled out such testimony unless he could
prove that the orders were given under the
authority of Mrs Langtry herself In
this he failed utterly The plaintiff agreed
finally to acccpl the 5105 offered him in tha
first instance The jury brought in a ver-
dict

¬

accordingly This will carry costs of
530 against the cook Broche now proposes
to bring action against Gebhardt to re-
cover 5113 claiming that he gave tho orderfor the extras

Captain F W Dawsons Slayer Honored
Special to TUB HERALD Examiner Dispatch

CHARLESTON S C June 22The Lafay-
ette

¬

artillery company the oldest organiza-
tion of the kind in the south Friday° night
elected Dr I B McDow to the office of
surgeon Dr McDow it will be remem-
bered

¬

is in jaiawaiting trial for the killing
of Captain W Dawson editor of the
News and Courier in March last Tho action
of the Lafayette artillery is regarded as
sfgnificiant of the drift of public opinion in
regard to the case Tho company is com-
posed

¬

of solid citizens of Charleston and is
commanded by Captain H L P Bolger
one of the county judges Among the mom
jership are professional men whoso
opinions would be among the first sought
on weighty questions

Hamilton Wilbur Arrested
HELENA Mont June 22 Hamilton

Wilbur was arrested yesterday by the
sheriff of Cascade county as the man who
murdered five emigrants in Judith county
Yilbur is now in jail at Great Falls
Wilbur was arrested in Montana in 6ST

for the murder of a cowboy in Wyoming
jut broke jail and was finally captured by
the Montana authorities but subsequently
was acquitted If Wilbur is identified he
will probably be lynched The murdered
family is almost positively identified as
Joseph Hertz and wife and Ed Briggs and
wife well todo people of Helena on a trip
to northern Montana The little girl is
supposed to be a child that the party wero
taking to her parents

Later Wilbur committed suicide by
hanging himself with a towel in his cell

Brooks Story of the Groom Murder
CHICAGO June 22 George E Brooks a

railroad news agent tells a queer story
ile says that on the night that Cronin was
murdered he was driving in Lakoviow with
his sweetheart and saw three men loading
a trunk into a wagon at the Carlson cot ¬

tage Half an hour later he saw the same
men dumping the contents of the trunk
into the catch basin in which the body of
Cronin was found He said he saw the
men and female companion and would be
able to identify them Brooks explanation
of his failure to tell his story before is that
10 was afraid of losing his life as he be-
lieved the men concerned in the murder
were so desperate that they would kill any ¬

one they thought would turn up as wit ¬

nesses against them Before telling his
story he stipulated that ho should be given
protection He described the three men ha
saw and the description of one of them is
said to fit Burke the Winnipeg prisoner

Fire In Vancouver
SAN FRANCISCO June 22A report has

reached here that a serious fire is in pro
gross Vancouver Washington territory
Portland has been telegraphed to for aid
No details

Four Squares Burned
PORTLAND June 22Four squares in the

business portion of Vancouver Washing-
ton

¬

territory wore swept by a conflagra-
tion

¬

today and about thirty buildings de-
stroyed involving a loss of about seventy
thousand dollars The buildings were
mostly small frame structures There
wore also two smaller fires in Vancouver
last night and it is thought that incen-
diaries

¬

are at work The matter is being
rigidly investigated

During the progress of the fire this
morning a great panic prevailed and many
families moved their effects away from
the vicinity of the burning district The
losses will mostly fall upon the merchants
and their families and there will be con
siderable destroyed

IT IS A LITTLE LATE

But it Is None the Less Welcome on that
Account

Johnson Pratt Co received the fol ¬

lowing communication yesterday The
goods and money mentioned have been for¬

warded to the committee at Johnstown-
On the 15th inst an entertainment was gotten

up by the Beaver choir and the Star Brass
band and a few others in aid of the Johnstown
sufferers under the management of yourhumbl
servant

As the result I herewith send you per favor
of Rev J D GillIan 83355 in cash and SB75 In
woollen goods total amount 8063S Trusting the
mite will bo received In as good a spirit as It Is
sent and may be the means of aiding some of
the unfortunate ones

I remain yours sincerely
W O BlCKLBT

BeATER Utah Juno 17


